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Padsil Dummy
Silicone Distal Pads, for Lamination Only

ALPS Padsil is made from the non-allergenic properties of silicone. ALPS
Padsils provide more cushioning, softness and durability for your patient due
to the unique compression set characteristics of silicone, these pads will not
take a set even with prolonged hard use. Padsils can be used in practically
every type of socket, even inside silicone suction sockets and liners. Padsils
are machinable and can be shaped to fit with standard tools. ALPS Padsil
(PDS-xx) is available in 5 sizes S, M, L, XL, and XXL. Padsil Dummy
instructions follow the sizing information listed below.

Sizing Instructions
Step 1:
Measure the circumference in cm at the beginning of the cylindrical section
approximately 6 cm from the bottom of the distal end. This is the measured
size.
Step 2:
Find the measured Size from Step 1 in the following chart. Read across to the
find the recommended size.

Limb Circumference (cm)
14-19 cm
20-23 cm
24-27 cm
28-31 cm
32-35 cm

PadSil
S
M
L
XL
XXL

ALPS Blue Padsil Dummies
Once the proper size has been determined, ALPS Blue Padsil Dummies are
to be used when laminating or pulling plastics over the positive model to
create a socket. Simply place the Blue Padsil Dummy on the distal end of the
cast, and laminate or pull your plastic in the normal manner. Once the socket

is complete, pull the Blue Padsil Dummy out of the socket and replace it with a
standard Padsil. These Padsils are blue so they are not mistaken for the
standard Padsil, and they are made of a much stiffer durometer silicone so
there is no deformation of the Padsil when creating the socket. The Blue
Padsil Dummies can be used repeatedly.

Cleaning the Padsil Dummies
Wash the padsil by hand with a mild soap; such as Alps Cleanser (PD 595).
Allow them to dry before the next use. Be sure not to use any antibacterial or
deodorant soap on the padsil for this may damage the product.

ALPS Satisfaction Guarantee
ALPS offers a no hassle return policy within 30 days from date of purchase. If
you are unsure of the proper size of Padsil to order, you can order two sizes
from ALPS Customer Service. Once received, decide which size fits best.
You can then call ALPS Customer Service for a Return Authorization Number
and return the improper size for full credit of the product cost within 30 days
from date of purchase (excludes freight charges).

Warranty
ALPS Padsils are warranted against manufacture’s defects for 6 months from
the date of purchase. ALPS warrants only that its products will meet its
specifications. THERE IS NO WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR
FITNESS FOR USE, NOR ANY OTHER EXPESS OR IMPLIED
WARRANTIES. The user’s exclusive remedy and ALPS’ sole liability is
limited to the replacement of any product shown to be otherwise than as
warranted. ALPS will not be liable for incidental or consequential damages of
any kind.

To obtain an ALPS Return Authorization Number (RA#) call ALPS Customer
service between the hours of 8 am and 5 pm EST and provide ALPS
representative with the following information.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Customer ID Number
Invoice Number
Date of Invoice
Nature of the return

The RA# must be displayed on the exterior of the returned item box or it will
be refused at the dock.
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